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THE FARMERS 11UTDAL IHSURA1ICE CO.

Or NEBRASKA.

INBUUE3 ONLkY FARM PROPERTY
we invite your attention to the Farmers' Mutual Insurance

PARMKRS, Nebraska, If 30U are in want of Insurance you can not
in any other company, and if you do not want Insurance

now, write and get a copy of our By-la- and Constitution and learn what wa
are doing anyway,

Remember we are for Farmers only.

inking these Shuck Shelters for
ir of years, an tney are in ex- -

use, and are universally ac- -

'ledged as the only shelters made

successfully Bhell com with or
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CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK,
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'juJice naturally exists against
r Shelters on tnis account, dui

ihiVftion that the Kinssland &
Mf'trCo.. have entirelv over- -

n their Cvlinder Shuck Shellers.
CUT SHOWINO INTERIOR VIEW OF THE KINGSLAND & DOUGLAS MF'O CO'S . SHUCK SHELLER.havA hfin m&kinsr these shelters

45tfC. W: MOSHER, President.
II. J. WALSH, Vice-Preside-at many years, and have perfected

that thev are SUPERSTITIONSn 4a ouimaaa oil ntllPra ill &U the
R. C. OUTCALT, Cashier.

J. W. MAXWELL, Assistant Cashier.ASeiNGTONitial nualities of a first-clas- s ma-- Held by Europeans Concerning the Tribe
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shelters do not break the cob
,han the spring or picker shellers
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Nearly all European countries for-

merly observed curious customs which
had a bearing on the real or tradition

W. W. HOLMES,
R. C. PHILLIPS,

D. E. THOMPSON,
E. P. HAMER,

C. W. MOSHER,
C. E. YATES,naa inn!: Vuton t.Ant them bv a DartV

GoDgressman Kem Writes of the Situation

at the National Capital The Con-

gressional Mill Begins to
Grind- -

ary Hie oi Judas Iscariot Even torecently purchased one of their
If aines. The testimonial is as fol- -

A. P. a. STUART.
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this day, when the ceremony of wash
ing the feet is performed in the Greek

Remtlemen: I have received my

pekdent that eternal vigilance is as
much the price of liberty today as it
was in the days of Patrick Henry, and
without it our liberties are lost as sure
as time continues. Therefore let us
take courage, and push the war into
Africa. Now is tbo accepted time.
The heat of a political campaign is dy-
ing out and with it much prejudice will
go and give room for truth to enter.
One of the old parties is completely
whipped. The other one has bit off
more than it can masticate, and will
choke to death in the next four years.
Now is our opportunity. Let us make
proper use of it. We cannot do this by
remaining idle or complaining of the
past. So let us all buckle our belts a
hole tighter, grit our teeth a little
harder, spit on our hands and go at
them again.

Yours for ultimate triumph,
O. M Kem.

ler. and have gotton it started, Banks, Bankers and Merchants.
church at Smyrna the priest represents
Christ and the lower church dignitaries
the twelve apostles. The one who
personates Judas must, however, be

rava It a good test on snap corn. POPULIST PROPEOTS ABE BRIGHT- -

It wis verv wet. and can say that I
lerfectly sytisfied with it and its well paid for his menial part for such

is the feeling of the people in regard
1 will add tnai n aia noi Drean

lobs anv more than mv spring to the matter that whosoever acceptsler would In such wet corn.
Words of Thanks, Advice and Exhorta-

tion to the Independents of Ne-

braskaA Good Word for

Reform Papers.

this odious position usually retains
the name the remainder of his life.

I am yours respectfull.
Jno Tyler. In Brazil the churchmen dress up aMeton, Neb., Nov. 18, 1892.

Oar Fall and Winter

Purchases of Clothing are

Now Complete.

figure to represent Judas (usually withae in want of a shelter will do
red hair and bandy beard!) and give itaddress Klngsland & Douglas

Louis, Mo., for their
fCoatSt. which will be sent

"Eternal Vigilance is the Trice or
Liberty.

Editor Alliance-Independe- nt:

to the street arabs, who carry it about
until it has been riddled by stones and
other missiles and then burn it on theon application.

I arrived here Sunday evening Dec.lAMPION OP SILVER TALKS
j commons. In the same country the
Spanish sailors dress a figure on cer
tain feast days, subject it to all sortsshows how to put $00,000 in

The Addition to our stock is composed of the most
durable, handsomest and newest styles in clothing and
Gents Furnishing goods we have ever had in stock and
our prices are lower than ever. The fact is evident that

, of indignities, winding up the cere'

What is a Trust?
A trust is simply a big corporation

holding a supreme, nation-wid- e mon-

opoly of a business and differs from
other corporations only in size. The
objects of a trust is the same as that of

smaller combinations. The aim of all
is to crush out competition, reduce the
expenses of the business, and concen-
trate the profits into fewer hands.
Cedar Rapids Republican.

""QUEER "ANTIPATHIES.

4, since which time I have been busy

getting settled for business. 1 have
locaied at 1121 10 st N. W. and am now

just ready to attack my correspondence

and give the people mony by hanging it at the yard-arm- ,
more money.

gressman Bland's head is level, which has accumulate! on my hands. You Should Invest NowLys he don't expect anything of the

In the Island of Rhofics. "the eye of
the sun," a dead hog is dressed as a
Judas, the grand climax to the cele-
bration being the removal of the
beast's entrails, in fulfillment of the

Congress met yesterday and informed
the president theylthe two houses) weretarv conference and never did While the stock is new and complete and not wait un-

til winter is on and then take the pick of what is leftyng & the proposed repeal of the here and ready for business. The presi
baa Jaw he savs: dent met this with the information that finll anri Rm ue anvwav. We havo snmo oTonu-ma- ifin ienavor of repealing it if we can

gains in Fall and Winter overcoats and suits.his message was ready, and would be
forthcoming on the morrow. The houseipmething better for silver. I don't

BAKER ChOTHTq HOUSE, 1l250St, Lincoln, Nth.adjourned to meet today and receiveI Vpu might say it is a connecting
fty c,en total demonetization and the aforesaid message which started

Scriptual passage which sas that the
betrayer "fell and his bowels gushed
out. "

Good Friday is the day when the in-

habitants of the islands of tho Medit-
erranean burn their effigies of Judas.
Here, too, the prevailing idea that
Judas was red-heade- d may be seen il-

lustrated in the, "auto-da-fe- " figures
which are invanablysurmounted with
a wig of red-dve- d wool.

:

NOT A SUITABLE0"-- PRESENT.

umff better. Hence I think it out with the usual assertions concern WHEREI be bad policy to repeal it unless
ing the general prosperity and happin do something else at tne same
ness of the people.

We Sell to All for Cash and td
All for the Same

Low Price.
We guarantee the price on every arti

.would go to work and coin all the There is an unusually large number
of members present for the opening of
a second session. Everybody Is talking

L would be a great relief, because it DO YOU BUY
a show that we were determined

ko money of silver, the same as
lata fixed ratio. That would be

politics, and the air is thick with rum-

ors of all kinds, but no one seems cer

cle in our store and will refund the money
to those who think they have paid too
much. If that is the way you like to do
business we want your trade. We want

eans by which the deficiency in tain of anything except that the demo

Words and Bights Which Make -

Many
High-Spirit- Soul Shudder.

A great deal has recently been said
upon the discomposure of the English
commander-in-chie- f in. Malta at the
presence of a cat This is no novelty,
for some of the bravest and most dis-

tinguished men the world has ever
seen have entertained a similar antip-
athy.

The Emperor Ferdinand would bleed
at the nose if he heard a cat mew.'
Henry IIL of France, and the Duke of
Schomberg had similar weaknesses.
This dislike to the gentlest and most
domestic of animals is unaccountable.
But there have been much stranger
aversions. Erasmus, though he lived
at Rotterdam, was thrown into a fever
if he smelt a fish. Joseph Scaliger had
a perfect horror of milk. Cardan grew
sick at the sight of eggs, however
fresh. Uladislaus, king of Poland,
was similarly affected if he saw an
apple. Boyle could not listen to the
sound of water running through a pipe;
his house was probably unprovided
with the newest improvements.

La Mothe de Vayer could not endure
music, though "he took the liveliest

treasury could be met. All the bul DRYe have in the treasury under tne crats have everything in sight. Of this
fact the republican office holders arent policy might just as will be

painfully conscious. As to future legissa in we ruwuiau bu lai as mv
onev of it is concerned. It is

those who cannot call at the store to send
for samples. Yours, Etc.,

MILLER & PAINE,
LINCOLN, NEDRASKA.

d as a commodity, and as treated

The Touug Man Knew She Needed no
Such Aid.

He told the clerk in the book store
that he wanted to purchase something
that would be a suitable present for a
young lady. The clerk brought out
albums, books, gold pens and pencils,
and card cases, but nothing seemed to
suit As the last resort he showed the
young man an engagement calendar
a beautiful little tablet on which to
record the engagements for each day
of the week.

"Quite the fad now," he explained
as he displayed the calendar. "All

e treasury now, it is so much dead GOODS?
lation, no one seems to have any defi-

nite idea. That there will be any legis-
lation in the real interest of the toiling
millions, no one seems to believe for a

I. We have purchased since the
an law went into effect, nearly
,000 ounces of silver, which

moment, not even the democrats themcoin about $162,000,000. Ratine CUTTING PRICES.selves.irehase at an average price of 00
n ounce, we would gain approxl A little tinkering with the tariff I

think is all we can expect. But there1,000,000 on coming the bul
Jh would bridge over any is one wholesome feature of the case

that is pleasant to contemplate: The
, arising from the deficiency in

Aasury the coming fiscal year, so SILK DEPARTMENT.
WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LOTS OF

demcorats will either have to shoot oro need not issue Donas nor iaice
nber steps than coining that

pleasure in thunder." John Rol, of
Alcantara,, would swoon if he heard
the word lana (wool) pronounced,
though he had no objection to the
material itself.

a to provide ourselves with need- -

as."

A Good Word for Gould. New Fall SilksThe author of "The Turkish Spy"
tells us he would rather meet a lionpother day the World-Her- a Id re

give up the gun. They will have com-

plete control of the law-maki- ma-

chinery and if they fail to enact the
measures of relief demanded, the people
will know to a dead certainty where to
place the blame. If I mistake not the
signs of the times, they will place the
responsibility where it belongs with
telling effect.
As to the outlook of the people's party

it is very encouraging to me, and I
think it is the same to every one who
has not been expecting too much. We
have some independents who have been

face to face than feel a spider crawlingthat it had not yet seen a
hich had yet said anything

over him in the dark. This he humor- -

ously attributes to transmigration: BELOW MARKET VALUE.'Before I came into my present body, "imentary of Jay Gould. That is
ue now, for last Saturday's Inter- -

young ladies feel the need oi them,
especially during tliri season."

"What is it?" as'eJ the young man.
"An engagemerij calendar," replied

the clerk. "Sli ''11 find it invalu-
able "

"You think r'i i would like one,"
asked the you ;g man with forced
calmness

"I'm sure she would, if she hasn't
one already," f aid the clerk.

"Well, I want to say to you that she
wouldn't!" exclaimed the young man
losing control of his temper. "1 know
her and you don't, and I want you to
understand, sir, that she has no use
for any huch calender. She doesen't
have to keep any records of her en-

gagements. This is the only time she
has ever been engaged, and any man
who says she will ever bo engaged to
anyone else, or that she has to put it
down on a tablet to remember it, has
got to fight me. That's all there is to
that."

He had left the store before the clerk
had sufficiently recovered from hi
surprise to explain.

he says, "perhaps I was a fly." TVs
is quite as reasonable an exDlan ation ihas come to hand and in it are

found the following words: of his antipathy as can ba given for FORexpecting more than the facts would We will give you a 12-yar- d Dress Pat--is'the fflorv of our country that any of them. Even Shakespeare,
iut any assistance in the struggle r tern of elegant Black Gros Grainthough he gives several examples of

this riddle, offers no solution of it $10istencp, except the advantages Silk.

warrant; and these are the ones who
are apt to be discouraged. To all such
I wish to say as I have repeatedly said:
"This fight 'for reform means a long
pull, a hard pull, and a pull altogether,
if we succeed at all. While we did not
succeed in electing a president and

h are within the easy reach of any SECRETS IN EVERY TRADE.
rican child, Mr. Gould rose from

FORThe Professional Beggar Wasn't Seeking We will give you a 12-yar- d Dress Pat--egrfdfof wealth to another until
id m&e millions than years."
Is almost beyond belief that with only secured twelve or fifteen congress

Points About His Game.
He was standing on Forty-secon- d Q A ern of our wear-resistin- g Black batia

men, we polled a tremendous vot for $10 Rhadzimer.iV-tfxi- f Jay Gould's life before
tV' .1 i ! A 1 .1

street New York, near the park. Ona new party, a mighty nucles around
which to rally the hosts cf reform.8uy man couia write tnese woras,

hut a newspaper could hold that
his breas t a placard hun? announcing
the details of a sad accident so manylfifls an example for the rising FOR We will give tou a 12-yar- d Dress

(ration to emulate a me devoid ol years, so many months ago, place not
named, whereby the bearer had been

This vote was polled in the face of tre-
mendous opposition, particularly in
Kansas, Nebraska and the south. In
my own district a most desperate con-

temptible fight was waged against me

d-- f- J S( Pattern of our All-sil-k Crystal Benga--t
-- JLJLy line.

made stone blind for life, depriving
redeeming act, a me so lull or

ft, treachery, broken promises and
ery as to be abhorrent to all men him of his means of livelihood. Would

The ICarly Chest.
The earliest chest is said to have

been merely the trunk of an oak tree
scooped out and cut down the center,
one-hal- f serving as a lid, which was at
first kept shut by a strip oi leather,
and later by a strip made oJT"lron.

generous public be so good as to reare not lost to some sense oi de
on thei part of the republicans aided
and abetted by certain democratic
leaders, and this too by men professing

ft life made up of one series of pay him for his songs by leavinsr pen FORies in which the victims were as We will give you a 12-yar- d Dress Pat--nies in his tin box as they passed?to be christian tre ntlemen. tfut despitebe friends as enemies: a life ihere was a piteous appeal in hisalienated every one who came in 15 ff tern of our All-sil- k Black Reversible
KJkJ Drapd'Alma.iritb the liver.

a'strous act of the Chicago
kb which will brand it far all

I apologist for the most in- -

all this contemptible work on the part
of conspirators against the interest of
the people, I was elected by a plurality
of nearly 2,500 and will just take this
opportunity to heartily thank the good
people of the sixth district for the noble
manner in 'which they stood
by me through the fight. Of, J. H.
Edmisten chaiiman of the congressional

Aracter ever bred by the
if our institutions. World- -

own countenance, sufficiently piteousto have drawn money from the vaults
of a deposit company. But there was
no money in his receptacle. His lips
were moving as if he were singing, but
no sound was audible in the rustle of
the passin? crowd. A kindly man,
who had plenty of time to make his
train, dropped a quarter into the box
commiseratingly, and added this word
of advice:

FOR "We will give you a 12-yar- d Dress Pat--

--4 T (y 7 tern of extra good quality Black Faille
JL O . Jl Francaise Silk.

committee I desire to say there is no!it It Was a Musical Instrument truer more earnest independent than
he: and to his untirins enenrv and tact

, FOR SALE.
I offer my farm of 200 acres, two and

a quarter mites north of Wahoo, for
sale. A good two story house, four
rooms down stairs, three np, pantry
and three clothes presses, a good cellar
18x28; six acres of bearing orchard and
plenty of small fruit; two wells, one
wind mill, horse barn 36x36, room for
fifteen or twenty tons of hay: cattle
shed 82 ft. room for 44 tons of hay,
with stone foundation. Many other
improvements. Terms, one half cash
down or all, or to suit purchaser. $40
per acre. II. H. Vebrell.

22tf Wahoo, Neb.

clerk of a country church was
inch exercised at the appearance in conducting the campaign in the big

sixth may we largely attribute ourItrange bid gentlemau, who, when "Speak louder, my boy. You will
No better values have ever been shown in this city at prices

named.

Samples cheerfully sent to out-of-tow- n customers.
was about to begin, took a

I wish also to express mv apprecia(in 'two parts) out of his
ind began screwing them to-- tion of the noble, and invaluable work

done by the independent press, at theThe clerk watched him till

do more business."
"Come off. Don't you suppose I

know my own profession? That's a
part of the gag, and it works, too,"
the singer said, thrusting the quarter
into his pocket and still keeping the
piteous look on his face.

1STH AND D0DQE StS.,

OMAHA. NEB.HAYDEN BROS..heau oi which stands J he alliance-Independen- t,

a paper of which everv
ess was completed, and then,
stealthily up, whispered; reformer, particularly of our own state

should be proud. It has come up as itUv marn't play that here; do, I'll
yo out." were through great tribulation until by

the earnest work of its editor, and pub Hon It Sounded.
operatic critic writes:

And That Settled It.
(

V't man went to law with a deaf An 'Thelishers, has reached the front rank, and
today stands second to no reform paper
in the United States. To such journals
will too people owe their falvatiom
from the grip of monopoly if they are

TO the judge was a long way
Jn both. Tim nnn olaiinpH

--J: "Our Italy,"
So Charles Dudley Warner happily
terms California, and for a winter re-

sort that glorious state is without a
peer. The dry pure air, soft and balmy,
is a joy for the strong man and a
wonderful strengthenor for the weak
and suffering. The arrangements for
this fall and winter tear, via Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific systems,
are perfect, the journey being made
with the greatest ease and comfort.

opera went off well, and the prima
donna's serenade to the moon struck
us as having derived much point from
that orb. It ran as follows:
"When ther moo-hoo- is

.

ier owed him five months'

tlNDGbb : ftOTet.
INDEPENDENT HEADQUARTEES.

CORNER THIRTEENTH AND M STREETS, LINCOLN, NEB.

Three blocks from Capitol building. Lincoln's newest, neatest and ' best
up-tow- n hotel. Eighty new rooms just completed, including large committee
rooms, making 150 rooms In all. tf A. L. HOOVER & SON, Prop'rs.

ever saved at all: for it is this incessante second replied that he
pounding away on the evils that are5 a fBd his corn by night. Then

'o I, looking down ou them. stealing the common rights of the ma-

jority that tells in the end. O'er the ca halm and see-e-e-- e,

ItsIaidhy quarrel? She is your In closing this letter 1 wish to remind ray uyunce so siree-neareuu-

Oh! the-he- oh I thc-he-u
1 thee-iak- .''

laotlieeo her butween vou.'' the readers of The Alliance-Inde- -, ,


